A recitation competition and group discussion on Padyamulu/padya has been conducted today. Students came with very unfamiliar and interesting padyamulu and recited in a lucid manner. Totally 9 students took part in the competition. Language teachers Smt. Anitha Pawar, Rajpal & EBSB coordinator Sri Rajesh were the resource persons.

Kum. Likitha (B.Sc student) reciting a padyamu.

Few links of the competition provided here

4. [https://photos.google.com/photo/AF1QipOR4z1DAEF6gjCdcYkSfCrZKuq0LjQXFT07CQ0](https://photos.google.com/photo/AF1QipOR4z1DAEF6gjCdcYkSfCrZKuq0LjQXFT07CQ0)